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I.

INTR0DUCTI0N

The African Redonal Plan of Action on Youth "as adopted by the :,c::;ional Meeting
On the International Youth Year, Participation, Jevelopment and Peace (IYY), l,eld in
Addis Ababa, from 2C to 24 June 19~3. Its !.,air, objective was to promote effective
measures in African countries, for the active participation of youth in all aspects of
national development, through cocprehensivc arid "ell co-ordinated national youth
policies and programmes.

.1.

2.
P.igh rates of population grot'th in African countries, coobined with other factors
such as declining infant mortality rates in some cases, are steadily producing a young
population with high dependence ratios.l/ Projections into the future indicate a
fairly constant increase in Africa's youth population. This situation has vast implications for the socio-economic well-being of African countries. Rising rates of unemployment, underemployr:ent, illiteracy, inadequate education and training opportunities,
rural-urban migration and juvenile deliquency and crime are among the issues that need
concerted efforts and an integrated approach, as called for in Africa's Priority Programw<
for Economic Recovery: 19G6-l9~, (APPER) and by the United Nations Progra~e of Action
for African Economic Recovery and Development 1986-1990, (mIPAAEP~).
3.
Available evidence indicates that measures taken so far towards solving the problems
of young people in the region have been mainly palliative and isolated. Consequently
they have made little impact on youth, particularly when considered in terms of their
effective participation in development efforts of their countries. Since African youth
are an integral part of African societies, and more significantly, since they constitute
a huge reservoir of Africa's human resources, their needs, aspirations, and problems
cannot be solved in isolation. They Dust be approached in an integrated, co-ordinated
and interseetoral manner, particularly as regards policy formulation, planning and
programming. In the light of this, representatives of African Governments at the Regional
Meeting cited a.bove, adopted the AfricanR",gional Plan of Action of Youth, in order to
provide policymakers, planners and irnplementators with a more focussed and integrated
strategy and framework for policies and measures that are needed to enlist the full and
active participation of youth in national development, and thus maximizing their contribution to the region's development process.
4.
The African Re~ional Plan of Action on Youth consists of three phases of implementation. DurinE the first and initial phase, comprising the period prior to IYY up to the
end of 1984, the basic elements required for lon~-teru planning and co-ordination were
established in some countries and reinforced in others. These elements included the
establishment of co-ordinatins structures, bodies or orranizations where they did not
exist; a diagnosis of the youth situation throup,h studies, surveys and research; a
reatructur ing of youth participation in development on the basis of data obtained during
the dia.r.nosis stage,and the formulating and development of youth policies and progralllDes.
The second phase of, the Plan consisted of a revieu and consolidation of progress made
durin~ the first phase a~ll as the celebration of the International Youth Year itself,
through organized events and activities.2/ The third and final phase of the Plan consists
of youth policies and programmes, beyonci-the International Youth Year: Participation,
Development and Peace. This phas~ covering the period between 19G6 to 199~ is a very
important ten-year period of action, at the end of which it is expected that policies
and prorrammes for young people in African countries will have brought a truly visible,
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significant and sustained impact on the lives of young people, and on the developuent
of African countries. Sigr.ificantly, this long-term period coincides with the implementation period of APPER (19C6-l~90) and the UN-PAAEr~ (19&6-1990), both of which underline the crucial role of youth in Africa's economic recovery and development.
5.
This report first highliphts the existing situation of youth in the region which
provided the Main basis for the adoption, by African countries, of the African Regional
Plan of Action on Youth. It then examines the activities undertaken by African countrie.
in the implementation of t l.e first and third phases of the Plan. The report is based
mainly on replies received from member States, to a questionnaire circulated in March
1986. Since only thirteen countries responded to the questionnaire, it was necessary to
supplement the data provided in the replies with inforoation obtained from other sources.
Thus, some of the data used in the report have been extracted from various issues of the
Youth Information Bulletin,published by the United llations Centre for Social Development
and Humanitarian Affairs, as well as from other national and regional reports and publications on youth activities in African countries. Those countrieswhicn responded,
and on which information on youth activities could be obtained from other sources, have
been cited in this report. HOHever, those countries which did not reply to the questionnaire, and on which data on their youth activities could not be obtained elsewhere, have
regrettably not been mentioned in this report.

II.

THE EIXSTlNG YOUTH SITUATION IN AFRICA

6.
For statistical and practical purposes, the United Nations defines youth as those
persons fallin~ within the age group of 15-24 years. The term youth is, hot,ever,
elastic and should be used with some flexibIlity. In general terms, youth can be
catesorized as the period- in life which forms a bridge between childhood and adulthood,
with its associated world of work and independence. In many developing countries .such
a stsge rarely exists, and if it does, it is short-lived, since children start to work
in their tender age. In African countries, youth is traditionally considered not so
much in terms of chronological aee, but more in physiological maturity and socioculturally acceptable norms and requirements.
7.
Youth as a broad social category constitutes a heterogenous croup, characterized
by its vitality, creativity, receptivity, idealism and at times restlessness. It
consists of sub-groups and sub-categories, each with some of its own distinct characteristics and needs, some of which may overlap different sub~groups. The broad subcate?-ories which have been renerally rccognized include rural youth, uroan'Y9uth, inschool youth (students), out-of-school youth, working youth, unemployed youth, young
workers, young women, handicapped youth, and youn[ refugees and migrants.
8.
Rural youth, a fairly homogenous group, constitute the largest of the sub-categories
and their needs, aspirations, and problclaS stem largely from the seneral neglect and
abject conditions of the rural sector. Urban youth constitute a major element in;the
ever-increasing flow of rural-urban migration. They are heterOGenous and comprise some
of the most vulnerable sub-groups ,rucil as the new migrants, the unemployed, young women
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and refugees. All these sub-cate~orics need to be taken into account by each individual
country, when identifyiuf priority areas to be addressed in policy formulation and in
propramme development and implementation.
9.
The population of youth in individual African countries is presently estimated to
ranRe between 17 per cent to 23 per cent.3! Projections into the futur~ indicate a
significant rise in the youth population by the end of the century. By comparison,
youth population in the African region has been growinz at a faster rate than in other
parts of the world. The vast socio-economic i~plications of this situation could not
be under-estimated, particularly when examined from the viewpoint of the adverse social
and economic conditions that this region has been experiencing in recent years.

Youth and family
10. In traditional African societies, the family and all its extended members, as well
as the whole village COmMunity, playa siGnificant role in the socialization and formation
of youth, along culturally-prescribed and acceptable norms, with clearly defined goals.
Indeed, passage rites are still performed in so~e places to make the end of youth and
the beginning of adulthood. This system provides youth of a given community,with the
needed social and psychological stability and a sense of belonging in a cohesive sociocultural environment. Over the years, however, due to various socio-economic factors,
the traditional African family and its social systenlshave been undergoing some transformation with both positive and negative results. Exposure to the outside world with
all its new knowledge, technologies, communications systems, and other ne" infrastructures
in spite of its many positive elements, has contributed to the gradual '~akening and
eroding cf the traditional authority of the African family system. Schooling, urbanization, the mass media and new types of peer groups have introduced new dimensions in the
socialization of youth, and as a result have replaced some elements of the traditional
educational system. Changing values and attitudes of youth towards the role of older
members of the family and the community as a whole are also reducing the impact of the
family role in socializing and educating its young members. This role is increasingly
being shared by other social institutions. This situation has at times created what is
commonly termed as the 'r,eneration gap' between youth attracted to a different way of
'__ " life and their elders who still place more emphasis on the traditional system of value.
Some. of the problems attendant with the onset of adolesencc arise out of the failure to

910Se this generation gap.
11. It is therefore important that while considering relevant policies and programmes
for African youth, concrete and practical measures should be devised on how to strenghen
the role of the African family so that it could continue to playa central role in the
socialization of young people. In this fast changing world, the African family should
continue to exercise a sufficient grip on its youth, while at the same time allowing
them to absorb those modern ways which are necessary for the betterment of their present
and future lives. If a balance could be struck between the traditional way of life and
the modern way of life, chanr,e will not s,~ep young people too abruptly, the generation
gap could be easily narrowed, and the growing trend of juvenile deliquency and crime
could be reversed.
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Youth and migration
12. Available data on rural and urban migrat.Lon of African countries i'1dicate that
younr, people constitute the largest percenta~e of those with the likelihood to migrate
to urban areas. Unrealistic hi~h expectations and aspirations, not only of youth
themselves, but also of their families and communities, for non-rural and particularly
non-ap,riculturaloccupations, and the attractions of the urban centres, pullrnany of
these ycun~ people ffifay from the rural areas in search for better opporlu~ities, which
for the most part, do notvexi.st; or if they do, young people lack the required skills
and exper Leuce •

13. lligration of young people has consequences in qualitative and quantitative terms
for both the sending and receivine areas. It also has vast implications for the individual youth and his/her family. The separation from family and its socializinG
environment,weaken~ the traditional kinship ties, which can be a disruptive element
in the character formation of a youn~ person. Mi~ration of young people deprives the
rural areas of its able-bodied individuals with nerative results on land utilization,
agricultural output, and rural development in eeneral. The presence of a large number
of younr, people in the urban centres, with limited avenues and facilities for further
education, trainin~, and employment, creates proble~s for the receivinr, areas. Juvenile
deliquency, crime, prostitution, un"ed ~otherhood, pressure on existinG facilities and
services, the growth of slums and shanty towns are amonn the consequences. vfuen the
receiving areas are not able to provide these young migrants with better opportunities,
the situation result~ in a p,eneral waste of vital human resources for their nations'
development.
14. The wide disparity between rural and urban life in African countries is a great
contributor to this phenomenon. rfust of Africa's schools, health facilities, piped
water, electricity, paved roads, places of entertaiGment and other leisure facilities
are all concentrated in the cities and urban centres. liost of its educated personnel
and experts are in the urban centres. Thus both the best physical infrastructure and
human expertise necessary to enkindle the spirit of development aUlong rural communities,
are out of reach of the majority of Africa's rural populations. Therefore, the situation of African youth is extricably linked to the overall national situation of
individual African countries, which in turn is shaped by the prevailing social, economic
and political forces. Unless substantial improveGent is made in the drab conditions
of rural areas, unless the existing

~ap

between rural and urban life is

nar(owed~

the

youth of Africa will continue to drift into the urban centres - a situation which African
countries can ill-afford.

Education in relation to youth employment
15. In efforts to provide educational opportunities to a laree number of school-going
children, many African countries have been revising their policies, with a view to
providing higher bud~etary allocations to increase and/or improve educational facilities.
Others have called for the revision of school curricula to make them more relevant to
African life, particularly to the needs of rural communities. Thus, the will to improve
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education, particularly formal education, both in qualitative and quantitative terms,
exists. Rowe~er, these positive steps are also havin~ their repercussions. The expansion of educational opportunities alone, without a corresponding expansion in the
labour market, is not providing sufficient answers to the unenployment of youth. Th~
nature of African economi.e s is such that ·few of t.her: grow at rates comaeneurat.e "itt.
the rrowing labour force. Thus their absorptive capacity is limited. The few available
jobs in the modern sector are out of reach of most of the unqualified younr, people
because of the plevailin~ traditional emphasis on educational attainment andcertification as the main criteria for entrance into the job market. In addition, the informal
sector of employment which could provide alternatives, is not receiving adequate attention from policymakers and planners. Thus it seems that the increasing output from the
formal education systems in African countries, leaves African Governments with even
greater numbers of unemployed and untrained youth that could, in the long run, become
potentially explosive and a source of social and political unrest.

Youth and population issues
16. There is srowing evidence that young people today are prOGressively attaining biological and physical maturity earlier than their counterparts of a few decades aEo. In
most African societies, there are inbuilt traditional checks and balances governing
sexual behaviour among unmarried younS people, even though control of sexual behaviour
is gene ra l Iy much more strictly applied to girls than boys. Pr e-tr.ar i.ca l sex may be
fro.oned upon for both sexes, but it is considered to be much more serious for the girl
than for the boy. Un<red motherhood is considered almost taboo in many societies as it
brings shame to the girl and her family, but in most cases has little consequences on
her male counterpart, who may not even be revealed. Religious teachings have also helped
to implant a sense of morality and responsibility in young people, even where traditional
checks and balances are no longer applicable.
17. Prof.ressively however, with fast changing socio-economic conditions, it is beginning
to appear that some of the traditional checks and balances and religious teachings are
losing grounds with youth. There are indications that caSes of adolescent pregnancy,
abortion, unwed motherhood and even prostitution are on the rise. In the urban areas,
where young people are easily exposed to a variety of mass media, new types of peer
groups, pressure to conform and particularly ,mere the supportine mechanisQ of the
family is absent, contact with the opposite sex and early sexuality tend to be more
common and freer. Under these circumstances, fertility-related needs and problems of
youth pose a ~reat challenge not only to fa~ily planning movements, but to national
policymakers, planners and all those who are involved with the development of young
people.

Ie. In the face of the growin~ problem of adolescent sexuality, there is Breat need for
a more integrated approach to information and education programnes on fertility
related issues, with emphasis on the promotion of responsible and more informed decisionmaking on the part of youth. Since the African family is still an important institution
in the socialization and education of youth, and since the issue itself is of a personal
and sensitive nature, any fertility-related programmes might have better success if they
started at the family and srassroot levels. .Iore significantly, possibilities should be
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explored to integrate modern approaches to the issue with traditional and culturallyacceptable approaches. This mi~ht forestall some of the resistance population progra~es encounter.
Greater emphasis should also be placed on educating male youth on
fertility-related issues, on re-orientating their attitudes towards wo@en and on their
0,"", responsibilities t.ovrards family 1ife.
19. The forezoin[ has touched some of the important issues that affect youth. Hhat is
important to remember is that any policies and proerammes for youth, to ue uJeaningful,
must be tackled within the context of the socio-economic environMent in whicfi they live.
Given the difficult social and economic conditions facin~ many African countries today,
attempts to meet the needs of young people and to find solutions to their problems,
must be sought within the overall efforts to restructure existine; socio-economic systems.
In this connection, the declaration of International Youth Year: Participation, Development and Peace (IYY), by the United Nations in 1979, provided an opportunity for drawin£
to the attention of

governnents~

non-governmental

or~anizations,

communities and individ-

uals, to the needs, aspirations and problems of young people. To this effect the African
ReLional Plan of Action on Youth provides the framework within which member States could
fornulate relevant policies and implement appropriate programmes to "eet these needs,
aspirations and problems.

III.

A.

IMPLEllENTATION OF THE FIr.ST PHASE OF THE
AFRICAN REGIONAL PLAN OF ACTION ON YOUTH

At the national level
(1)

Co-ordination

20.

"Governments should establish (or reinforce existing) national co~
ordinatinp structures for the development and implementation of
national youth policy, within the national development planning
process. "!!..1

21.

In most African countries some type of organizational structures or bodies have

existed for some

tirne~

to co-ordinate or monitor activities concernin&

youth~

These

have included !Iinistries of Youth and Sports, which feature among the newest ministries
in most countries of the region; departments of youth located in such ministries as
social affairs, labour and employment or community development; youth wines of national
political parties; and youth associations or national youth councils under whose umbrella
the various national youtP associations operate. Following the proclamation of International Youth Year' Participation, Development and Peace (IYY), by the United Nations
General Assembly resolution 34/151 of 17 December 1979, and the adoption of the Specific
programmes of ~~asures and Activities to be Undertaken Prior to and During IYY, by
Ceneral Assembly resolution 36/23 of 13 ilovember 1981, most countries considered it
appropriate to create specific national cornmitte0s or similar bodies charged with the
responsibility of co-ordinatin~ activities for IYY and of publicizing the o~jectives of
the Year. Available information indicates that a total number of thirty-six countries
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establishecl such committees, naO'ely. Algeria, n"nirc, '&c;:swana, Burkina Faso, Cape
Verde, Cameroon, ~had, Congo, Central African Republic, Cote d'Ivoire, Ethiopia,
Egypt, Gambia, Ghana. Guinea-Bissau, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, l'ladagascar, l1<ili,
Mauritania~ iiorocco- 9 Niger t NiGeria't R~anda, Seneral"

Seyche Tl.es , Sierra Leone , Sudan,

S"aziland, To['o, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania,' Zaire, Zambia andZi::lbabwe. In
some countries, especi"Uy "here no other co-ordinating structures or boclies for youth
affairs existed, the IYY ccmmittees later assumed permanent status, with full responsibility for coordinating and monitorinr youth policies and programmes.
(2)
22.

Diaenosis

"Governments should establish a di"8noSiS of the national situation.
The dia~osis should be based on all available data. Where data were
not readily available, plans should be ~ade for studies, surveys and
researcll designed to provide such data, takinf into account both shortterm and long-term planning needs'.

23. Pursuant to the above stipulations of the Plan, various African countries undertook the assessment of youth needs, problems and aspirations throul';h studies, surveys
or research. For example, Burundi initiated research and surveys with particular
emphasis on some of the pressingproble~s of youth, including juvenile deliquency,
rural~urban migration, druf addiction, alcoholism and unemployment.
Kenya had planned
to undertake research throu1h the Youth Research and Trainine Centre at Karen, the
Central Bureau of Statistics and with the ass i s cancetof the Institute of Development
Studies. In lladagascar, a document entitled "The Analysis of Statistical Data on Youth"
was published. In addition,' research on various aspects of socio-economic life and on
demography was reported to have ~een carried out. Prior to In, the Ministry of Youth
and Co-operative llovement in Rwanda co-ordinated the collection of data with the objective of evaluating the various youth activities in t.ue country as well as determining
the problems confront inc young people.
24. Through the auspices of tpe Directorate of Youth, Senegal also undertook research
on various youth activities, Oh the basis of which a list of youth associations was
established. Profile surveys verI' initiated in several villages in Tanzania; to
determine the type of viable ecorlOQic activities which unemployed and low-wage~earninc
youth could be engaged in. In TO,jO, a National Committee for scudy ing the problems of
youth was established and its \lork later continued as part of 11''1 activities. A
national research project on tbe needs and aspirations of young people with particular
reference to employment, education, culture and sports was cocpleted in Algeria.
Several countries continued the work on the assessment of youth needs, aspirations and
problems as part of long-established pro~ramoes. In others, the declaration of In
helped to bring into focus the situation of youth and thus led to new or renewed
commitments.
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25.

"On the basis of the di.crmos i,s of the youth situation in ti,e country,
r,overr.ments, workinr throupl' the co-ord i r.at i ng structures established
for this purpose, should start elaborating their national youth policies
and plans and programnes for the im] Icmenta t i.on of the youth ,'olicy
lolithin the f raneoork of national development pLans " .§/

26. Some countries have had a national youth nolicy, enacted by leeislation,
presidential decree or by a ministerial act. Othcr countries howevcr , have not had a
pronounced national youth policy even though they have been implement in" programmes
affectinr. youn3 people over a number of years. With the proclalxuation of International
Youth Year, some of these countries felt encouraged to formulate a specific national
youth policy which would provide the focus and the strateries for the development and
implementation of specific you::'h progr anmes and activities. For example, in A1 e r i a , the
Central Committee of the national political party adopted a national youth po 1Cy in
June 1982, which stipulated specific programmes of action and strategies for its implementation. In the Central African Republic, the national committee for the municipality
of Bangui and the provincial committees, all created in Hovember 1984 by a decree, were
charged with the responsiuility of ensuring the implementation of the three stages of
the African Regional Plan of Action on Youth, including the formulation of a national
youth policy. In Benin, a national youth policy had been pronounced by the President
of the Republic as early as 1972. The declaration of IYY, however, provided the opportunity for a reaffirmation of the principles enshrined in the national policy thus:
"Our conviction is that young people should playa IWy role in the transformation of
society, by virtue of their numbers and their capacity to exerf and bring about change".
Similarly, in Burundi, the national youth policy "hich had been declared in 1979 by the
first National Party Coneress was reaifirmcd in ,1~v4, hy the second Party Congress.

1

27. In the Congo, a national youth policy Has proc Laimc., by the I!ead of State in 1979,
with emphasis on the integration and active participation of youth in the productive
life of th~ country, in order to promote social,econor'ic and cultural development. In
this respect , t.he theme of the CongoLcs e \1orkers' Party is "Productive Youth, A 5chool,
a Farm". To put this theme into practice, emphasis "as placed on voluntary work by
youth, implemented in three stares as follows, (0) a study was undertaken on how to
integrate youth in the production process" (b) a census of the economic activities
relevant to each ministry was carried out, (c) voluntary youth brigades were established in all institutions in the country, down to the grassroot level. To date, there
are several such briGades allover the country, all actively involved in productive work

2B. Accordin[ to the charter of the Socialist'Revolution of :~daf<ascar, yout~ have been
considcred, since 1975, as one of the pil1ar~ of th", Revolution. Hence, they have been
called upon to play ~ very ~ctive role i~ national dcveloprneut. To this end, the
national youth policy is "dented towards the ;>romotion of youth, their social integration and their active participation in the founding of a new socialist society. In preparation for IYY, Kenya also prepared a sessional paper on Youth and Development,spellin
out the type of national youth policy relevant to Kenya. In Rwanda, the national youth
policy had been well enunciated by the count,y's cresict~nt since 1973, ,men he called
upon the then !:inistry of Youtl: to en sur e t.l.e intc;:;ration of youth in national d.,velopncnt . In January 1924, ;,l,e: ,;,,_"<, of State redefined the national youth policy by pro-
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nounc ing that the ilinistry of Youth and Co-operative Movement shou Lc have the full
responsibility of meetin~ the needs of younf people in Rwanda. Ie particular, he
emphasized that the quickest and most effective solution to the zrO\,in3 problems of
youth unemployment could be found in co-operative ~ovements and in private associations.
This "ay, younr, people could be mobilized to contribute effectively to national progress and to the improvement of the qua Li ty of their lives.
29. In S\,aziland, a review of youth needs, problems and aSFirations was undertaken
with tre objective of formulatinr a coherent national youtl: poLi cy
A national ycut h
policy, thollo:h not offici"lly declared, has been in operation in Tanzania since the
prcc Lamrnat.Lon ofIYY in 1979: The l1inistry of Commun i ty DeveLopmerrt , Culture, Yout.h .
and Sports bas the responsiLility of revie,dq; it and submitting to the Parliament
through the appropriate channels, for leGislation. Other countries such as Togo and
Sene~al ha\ehad operational nation"l youth policies for m"ny years, but the declaration
of IYY by the United Nations Ceneral Assembly provided an op?ortune time for a renewal
of commitMents to the situation of youth.

30. The Zambia national political party, the United Pations Independence Party (UNIP),
provides the overall principles, puidance and policy directives for national develoI'ment, which arc then translated into specific annual, medium-term and five-year development plans. The role of youth in national d~v2lopment hes been recognized for some
time. In this respect UNIP's policy objective for youtL is stated as follows;
"The Nation;:l Youth Policy shall ue an inteGral part of the overall
national policies of the country, includinc tho: National Development Plan.

This is so because the youth are an intecral part of

society. Further, the objectives of the policy must be clearly
spelled out in order to attairr balanced development and to facilitate
evaluation of the successes scorec and the failures encountered."ZI

31. Accordin?ly, Zambia's Third National Development Plan (19~O-lY84), spelled out
more specifically the Objectives ofa youth development policy and pr0!lramme as
follows: (a) -co reduce unemployment through their direct participation in production
schemes, especially agro-based industries, a~:ricultural settlements, and small-scale
industries, (b) to provide young people with opportunities to participate in cultural
activities,

s~orts~

physical education and fine

arts~

(c) to enable youth to partici-

pate actively in rural reconstruction centres, (d) to conduct and promote research in
youth cevelopment, (e) to mobilize funds from local and external sources and to
provide meterial, financial and technical assistance to youth development programmes,
and (f) to register governmental, non-govern~ental and international youth organizations and to co-ordinate their activities.~/

(4)

Youth participation in devdopment prograI:lIDes

(a)

Agricultural and rurdl developme.,t

32.

"Rural development st ratcr-i.c s (Lnc Iud i.ng ac:riculture) should focus
on the youth '::roup as the groul' ho Ld i.ng in its hands the future of
tbe rural areas" The r-ap be tvecn the time youru: people leave school
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and the tiMe rural society acce~ts to give them a meaningful
role should be bridged throu~h organized activities involving
the whole comnunity and the technicians of development, designed
to meet youn~ people's basic needs and aspirations. Incomegeneratinc activities for youn? people in the rural are~s. either
in agriculture, animal husbandry, in sna l Lvsca l e industries or
services should be j-roraot.ed . ;'21
33. In implementation of the first phase of thcReriona l Plan of: Action on Youth,
some countries reported to have taken concrete steps to promcte employment opportunitles
for young people in the rural areas" particularly in, the agricultural sector. In t.h.i s
respect, the Covernment of Benin encoura~ed the creation of co-o~eratives for rural
youth, in various rural enterprises, "dth the name "Club 4D", throu-jn which young pcop Le
were able to gain access to the lar~er adult co-operatives in the rural areas. kenya
intensified its youth agricultural programmes through existin;; agricultural t.ra i.ud.ng
institutes and Young Fanners' Clubs, all of uhich provided youth with the oppo rnun i t y
to actively participate in agr i cu l tura I production. In collaboration with the national
youth associations, the Covernment of c!adagascar organized several youth production
camps in the rural areas, provided youth >lith land for growing food, fruits and
vegetables, anrl r,ave practical lessons in agriculture and animal husbandry to youth it;
communal v i l Lages , The voluntary youth b r ir-ade s in the Congo were actively Ir.vo Ivcd i n
azricultural activities~ particularly in state farms and large ar;ricultural c.omplexes.
Togo reported to have stepped up its traininr, and placement of young agriculturalists.
The country also r.estructured the National School of Agriculture at Cove by integratin~
it into the National Institute for Agricultural 'l'raininf" "itt the ovj ecr Ive of streamlininr, existing traininr, facilities in agriculture and related rural fields.

34. In Senegal, youth production camps were oreanized in several rural areas. With
the collaboration of the 11inistries of Rural Development, Protection of Nature and
Social Development, several rural projects were executed uith the involvement of
Senep,alese youth. According to dnf ormatri.on provided by the ilinistry of Youth and Cow
operative Hovement:> young people constitute, an estimated 50 per cent of the tutal

rural population of Ruanda. Therefore, their participation in productive activities
and in the overall development of the rural sector is considered of utmost importance.
To this end, the Ministry of Youth and Co-operative Movement has been involving you t l.
in agro-pastoral activities as well as in various crafts appr0priate to rural life.
Through the auspices of the Boy Scout Association, the ::"dala Scout P'i Lo t Pr cduc t i.on
Project "as initiated in the outskirts of Dar-es-Salaal'" Tanzania, to p rov i.de self,

ernyloyment to jobless scnool-leavEr boys, through agriculture. rural-based small
industries, animal husbandry, fishery and other rural activities. The project started
in 1984 with a small group of boys lIto had beF.n eking a livin~ out of street peddlinG
and even pick-pocketinG in the City of Dar-es-Salaam. The group eventually increased
to 80 boys a~cd between 15 and 24 years. If the projected plans are successfully implemented as envisaged, the project will be one of the few settlement schemes in the
country to answer' the national call for se Lf-rre l i ance and :lr.:guvu Kaz i," n,lork is

Strength) •
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(b)

Youth and human resources development

35.

"Governments should develop a human resources dcve Lopment po l i.cy
(as rec,ommendedin the Lapos Plan of Action) Hith particular
attention to ,the role of youth in such po l i.cy , .The extension
and rele\';ance of the content and orie"tation of the various
educe t i.onal. and traininr p rogransncs to the pol i.c i es , s t r atcgi.e s
and progral~es of development of the various sectors of economy
should bE reassessed and their respective roles better coordinated. "10/

36. Pursuant to these stipulations of toe flan during its first phase of implementation, some countries made so~e,~odifications-rn-their education and training systems.
In this connection; Algeria, reported to have made expan s i.on in the teaching of technolor
in schools, reinforced technical tr~ininr, and extended the teaching of biochemistry
,to more schools. In Tanzania the t rai.n i.nr- of youth leaders and trainers was empbasized
as well as the organization of various 'Jork3hops on issues affecting youth. Cameroon
continued to place emphasis on technical, scientific and practical education. In this
connection, a new Hinistry was created to cerlace the old Binistry of National Education, and more educational institutious prcvidin~ technical and scientific education
,rere established. In accordance with t.l.e national Econo!'.Lc and Social Development Plan,
covering the period 19[3-l'~&i, Burundi eml.ar kcd on a nur-ber of sweep i.ng measures in its
education system. At the primary level, it introduced t.Lrund i , the national language,
as the languaee of instruction, and eaphasized such practical subjects as agriculture
and home econoclics in the curriculum, to prepare young people to be better inteerated
in their community life. At the levels of secondary, technicdl and vocational education
~overnment policy put emphasis on the development cf adequate n,anpower, both in quality
and quantity for the country's development, the provision of political education in
order to raise the consciousness of young people, to national realities and needs, as
well as encouraginl:\ the establishpent of iJrivate schools. At the level of hizher
education, emphasis was placed on the development of !,il3llly qualified personnel in
scientific and technical fields and the promotion of scientific research as a bases for
social and economic developnent of the country.
37. In Rwanda, provision of educst i on and training dur inr- the first phase of the Plan
included or~anized meetings and seminars for youth, training courses throueh existing
traininf centres.of ai'riculture and crafts. In this connection, the Annual Report of
the Ministry of Youth and Co-operative Movement indicated that up to December 1964 there
were 63 such training centres in the country, caterin!', for a total numoer of 5,000
young people •. Among the subjects offered in these centres included agriculture, animal
husbandry,.qasonry, carpentry, mechanics, and domestic science. In Senegal, a numoer
of trainine.programmes were offered to younG people including the training of voluntary
cadres for youth activities, instructors and directors of r~ss education, trainers in
sports, as well as the

trainin:~

of younC people as production managers in theater arts.

The creation and popularization of the voluntary youth brigades in the Congo in itself
constituted a major educational step in the orientation and effective involvement of
youn!" people' in the productive lif" of their country. Kenya reported to have undertaken
the expansion'of formal education facilities, vocational training institutes, and
colleges of science and technology.

-----~~----------
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(c)

Youth and. employment "romotion

38.

Covernments should give top priority to revisin;; their development strategies in order to Give youth acc~ss to employment or
income-r;eneratins activities in accordance tl]:ith the Iionrov i a

Strategy and the Lagos Plan of Action adopted by the African BLads
of State and Government ••.. ".!..!/
39.

The pr opor t.Lon of youth a.-cd 15

~

24 yca r s to the total labour force is estimated

to be less than 30 per cent in most Af ri can count.ri.cs ,

Female youth are even much

more seriously under-represented in this resprct.121 Yct,youth unJeremployment and
unemployment continue to rise in most African countries. Information received from
member States on the promotion of employment opportunities for younG people prior to
IYY is rather scanty. There are,however, indications that some cour.tries made efforts
in this direction. For example, with the creation of the '1inistry of Youth and Sports
in 1979, the Government of Zambia stepped up its efforts in the development andmonitorinfl of the skill training/proauction centres and community-based employment programme
for young people, The Ministry also doubled its efforts in the establishment of rural
reconstruction centres to encourage young people to,settle amone their o'nl ccmmunities
and to par t Lcipat.edn rural development, us in-: the skills acquired. Other local
authorities and voluntary orranizations in the country also promoted youth self-employment. For' instance, the Christian Council of Zambia (CCZ), designed a training program'"
for school leavers towards the f,oal of self-e~ployrnent and self-reliance. The progral~e.
called itT\lafanc'11 trh i.ch means "let us help each other", is pr oul enr-so Lvi.ng o r i.ent.ed ,

flexible, low cost and co~unity-based. It takes into account the local needs and
existing resources a~d puts emphasis on such skills as farmin~ and carpentry. Since
the inception of the proe;ramme in 1979, an esti~ated 8,200 young people have benefitted
from "Twafane ' .131
40. In Rwanda, skill-training for gainful employment "as provided thrcueh centres
specifically created for that purpose, namely "Les Centres de Formation Agricole et
Artisanale". Fc l l owi.ng the acquisition of the required .skills, the ax i Ll.ed youth join
youth production groups created for the purpose of provicing employment to young peoyle

in the country. In Sene"al youth Qpployment promotior. was initiatec throush the departmental centres'for popular education and srorts .7hich offer training courses in a
variety of skills. To curb rural exodus of voung people in Togo, training and ernploymen'
opportunities were provided throurh the ?esi~nal Centre for Social and Educational
Activities. The pro~otion of youth small-scale industries through industrial estates
and through youth polytechnics constituted one of the major activities in ~enya. ,The
creation of a new Ministry of Labour and Professional Training in Burundi made possible
the promotion of employment opportu~ities for young people, through its appropriate
structures. Youth co-operc.t i.ves in crafts, arts, agriculture and other economic
activities were also fOrMed in renin in order to provide productive employment to,young
people.
41. The voluntary youth tri[\ades in the ConGo provided the major operational structures
for youth productive employment. These youth briGades have been an intervening force
in the economic life of the country, as they have been instituted in all ,,;alks of life,
includinr the public sector, state enterprises, parastatal and private enterprises, in
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industries and in agricultural activltles. Through thesc,younf Congolese are eff~ctivcly
mobilized to participate fully in the productivc'life of their country. In lmdagascar,
youth emrloyment promotion during the first phase of the Regional Plan was implecented
throuph the creation of various structures and institutions as follows:
a)

training centres in various disciplines were created, 'nlich
offered training in such skills as carpentry, blacksmithing,
tailoring, typing, after which youth joined pre-oooperative
eroups;

b)

youth promotion centres where vocational infornation could be
accessible to young people,

c)

pre-cooperatives for boys in various activities such as fishing,
carpentry and furniture-makin,; and

d)

pre-cooperatives for girls in such activities as sewing, homeeconomics, basketry and weaviI<g.

Cd)

Health, nutrition and population issues

42.

"A policy on the needs and r oLe of youth, wi th i.n the nat i.ona l health
development policy should be formulated as part of the national youth
policy. A study on the "articular health needs of adclescents shou Ld
be undertaken in each country .... Health education, guidance and
counselling programmes for young people should be planned •.•. A
particular place should be riven in these rrogra~es to family life
education, LncIud i ng sex education ..•• "l!!..!

43. During the period prior to International Youth Year, and in i~,plementation of
the plan, some countries stepped up their programmes relatinG to health, nutritioI< and
population with the direct involvement of young people as a target froup, or as chanbe
agen~s. In Algeria, these programmes included organizations of a national seminar on
family planning, vaccination campaiGns, publication of guidelines for personnel involved in public health and hygiene. The intensification of vaccination campaiGns and
organization of seMinars in nutrition education were also reported to have been under-

taken in Cameroouo

In Rwanda, nutrition and sanitary education was taueht to

yo~ng

people and the public at Larj-a , in youth training centres and in health centres t ur ough-r
out the country. Young people in Senegal we re actively involved in a "I-Iorld Health Day"
and in national health and sanitation car.j.a i gn s . Young people in 10(,0 participated in
such activities as the construction of public latrines and other sanitary facilities,
and in seminars on hyg i ene and f arai Iy 1ife education,
44. Included in the structures of the Union of Socialist Youth in the Congo, ana of
the voluntary youth brisaoes, Here cOI!ll:littees specifically responsible for public
health. Madapascar reported to have fcrmed youth sanitation brigade~ to clean UF their
localities. In Kenya, the provision of school milk to primary school students was
stepped U?
In addition, health, nutrition and family-life education were introduced
in the curricula of some of the educational institutions includin3 famlly training
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centres, and youth polytechnics. The training of young people in health professions
through such centres as the "edical training centres I<as aiso intensified. In implementation of the Plan, Burundi also carried out a number of relevant activities such as
programmes for the protection of the mother and child (t.1CH), vaccination campa i gns ,
education in family planning and balanced nutrition, supply of potable water, and
sanitation campaigns. In llenin, the Red Cross trained a number of youth in first-aid,
while the llinistry of Public Health trained a number of health agents to work in v i l l.age
health units. In addition, young people were involved in public ca~pai8ns such as
sanitation and cleaning of urban centres.
(e)

Youth and the environment

45.

"In developing a national youth policy, environment aspects of youth.
development such as the role of youth in the protection and preservation of nature and the mobilization of the exuberant energy of youth in
community services to in,prove the env i.roranent; should be taken into
account .,., "15/

46. SOIDe ac t Lvi t Les .'ere undertaken in neeber States in the protection and conservation of the envi.ronmcn t , during the first phase of the African Regional Plan of Youth.
The ~!inistry of Culture, Youth and Sports in Benin reported to have involved youn~
people in reafforestation c8L1paigns ~nd in the construction of various public facilities.
Kenya reported to have established a National Environmental Secretariat for the purpose
of co-ordinating all issues concerning the environment, includinS the participation of
youn~ people in enviroUQental campaigns.
The annual reafforestation campaigns "ere also
undertaken during this period in lladagascar, in addition to the creation of a special
fund for reafforestation in the country. One of the activities undertaken by the
vo Iunt.ary youth br i gade s in the Conr,o vas active participation in the protection and
conservation of the environment. The liinistry of Youth, Sports and Culture of Togo
reported to have or3anized a national conference on reJfforestation. Every year since
1976, Rwanda has had a National Tree Day, during which every young P,;anclese is called
upon to plant a fruit tree or any other plant providinG human nutrients, 7he. campaign
has had a double purpose, that of protectin~ the environment, while at the same tiIDe
providinp; better nutrition for the f ar-ri.Ly and the population at Large ,

i{enya s Cameroon

and the Central African Republic alsc promoted the participation of younr: people in
tree planting to combat desertification.
(f)

Culture, sports and recreation

47.

"A study of the past history of their people should be an important
element of all formal and non-formal education pro~rammes for young
people .•. Traditional leaders, scholars leaders of youth organizations, cultural organizations and women's orf,anizations should work
together to clarify the concepts of "tradition" and "modern i ty", identify
the essential f ea t ure s of their culture and translate them in .')T.amic
elements of social pro~ress .... Govern~ents should promote physical
and sports activities for youn13 people "ithin the concept of sports for
all, giving priority to ~ass involvement and discour~sing elites 0'"
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Special efforts

shou I d

be

made

to

dcve Io»

sports

ar.d

rccz eat-:

ion facilities in .the rural areas as par~ of the rural development policy designed to improve rural life for young people.~/
45. Various cultural, sports and recreational activities ,~re organized ir a r.umber
of countries. In this connection, Cameroon reported to have involved youth in various
regional and Lnt erns t i ona I sports competitions. The llinistry of Community Development,
Culture, Youth and 3ports in Tanzania encouragecl bouth younG and adults to participate
actively in sports to improve their health and thus ?rolong thcir life ex~ectancy.
Eurundi embarked on the ~rol~otion of its cultural heritaee throuLh the protection of
artisti"c and literary 'Horks, national monunen.t s and o t he r h i s tor i.c c i t Ie s ,

the collect-

ion and dissemination of oral tr&dition as '"ell as the conservation of national atlhives.
all with the active mvo Ivenent; of young people. Burundi. also encouraged wider participation in sports by both youth and adults and promoted the expansion of sports f ac i.Li t>
ies and the trainir'~ of sports officers. Efforts to revive lost traditional arts and
songs were Dade in Togo_with the participation of younC people and various cultural and
sports activities were also organized. Sports and cultural activities in Algeria included the organizations of various leisure clubs, au international book fair, cultural
exchange progralnrnes, and various sports events involvinL educdtional institutions, ~arty
officials, workers and disabled persons. In ~ene0al a seminar on youth and culture,
national sports festivals and youth holiday camps were organized.
A number of activities \lere undertaken in 'Jada~ascar including the grant Lng of
scholarships for external training in culture and sports, and particifation in sports
cornpe t i t Lens witl. other island countries of the India" ocean. During the Third Extraordinary Congress of the Porkers' Party of Congo, held in .tarch 1<;7), a .resolution was
adopted conce rn i.n; the dccoc rat i zs t i.on of culture, art s and sports. Ln this· respect a
National Council of Culture and Sports was created in 19",1, and charged Hith the responsibility of promotinv culture, sports and recreation throughout tte country. Ihe
Council is COGroSed of representatives of the Workers' Party, and its various mass
organizations, the different t.ec l-ni.ce.I and administrative spor t s bodies, and the national
army. Kenya also established the Department of Culture in 1979, ,~ithin the structure of
the Hinistry of Culture and Social Services, and einphasis "as placed on the development
of sports and recreation by both the Government and local authorities. The rlinistry of
Culture, Youth and ~ports in Denin also actively promoted the diffusion of cultural,
119.

sports and recreational activities in schools,

uuiv~rsities,

the military and other

places, throughout the country in order to actively enrage the vitality of young i'eople.
(g)

Peace and international understandinf

50.

"The promotion of the iJeals of peace and mutual understanding a,"ong
young people should be an essential elerrcnt of the national youth
policy ••.• The focus should be on the eradication of all forms of
prejudices and d i sc rdr.Inat i.on , whether radical, ethnic, cultural,
religious or other wh i.ch manifest thcuse Ive s in society, through
concrete information and education prograrrmes and thrOUGh actions of
so Hdard ty t ouards those ;vho a rc victims of pre judi ce".

12/
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51.

Activities ir. the p r ooo t i.on of peace and Int e rna t i.oi.a I unde r s t and i.ng included

youth exchange pro~r.3mmcs, youth wo rk and holiday camps , r,oodwill visits, organ i.aat i.on
and/or participation in various re~ional and international seminars and meetin~s.
Count%ies which reported to have or~anized or ~nrticipatEd in such activities include
Senegal~ AlGeria, T0S0~ Tanzania~ SamerooIl, Burundi~ Rwanda~ Benin~ Kenya~ Congo,
Central African Republic,

B.

S~azilar~d

ana

;::;t~.io;f:a.

Repional and International Levels

At the regional and international levels
52. Dur i no the first phase of tbe African ~,e8ional P'lan of Action on Youth, ac t i.v i t i.e s
at the regional and international levels were primarily supportive and supplementary
to policies and prof::rammes undertaken at the national levels. To this end, the Regional
l!eetinc on the In t e rna t i.ona I Youth Year: Participation, Jevelopment and Peace was
organized in June 19[,3, Ir. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, under the auspices of t he United
Nations Economic Corn~ission for Africa and the Centre [or Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs. The main objectives of the meetir'e was to enable African countries to
participate effectively in t hc preparations for 1YY, to prov i.de them \lith the opportunity
to review and assess the situation of young people in the region, takinr, into account
the similarities and differences among them, and to evaluate ongoing policies and procrammes on youth in order to deve Iop innovative approachcs , The ma Ln working document
for the meeting, entitled "The Situation of African Youth in the 19[;Os" revi"wed the
various issues and j-rob Ieras re Lac ing to youth in the r er.i.on . Following an indepth examination of all the relevant issues, par c i.c ij.ant;s adopted the African Regional Plan
of Action on Youth.
5). To ensure effective p~eparation ,nd co-orGination of the activities of the International Youth Year, the United Nations General Assembly, at its 35th session in 19LO,
established the Advisory Committee for 1YY composed of twenty-four members appointea on
the basis of equitable geop,raphical distributiof>, The African members of the Advisory
Committee 'Were: Aleeria t Cui.nea , .Ior'occo , Hoz8l11bique~ i'-:igeria and Rwanda. The major
responsibility of the Advisory Co.ami t t ee "as to provi.k overall direction and guidance
in the planning and implementation of policies, programmes and activities for the International Youth Year. To this effect, it held four sessions bet\leen 1931 and 1904, the
final session of which culminated in t l.e adop ti.or, of t.he Cuidelines for Further Planning
and Suitable Followup if> the Field of Youth, later endorsed by the General Assembly in
resolution 40/14 of 18 November 1985.
54. Other types of activities undertaken at the regional and international levels included the oreanization and sponsorships of seminars, Horkshops, study tours and exchange programme s for youth and youth workers, research and data collection on various
youth issues, informatior and publicity as well as the provision of advisory services
to member States on the strengthenine of thei~ national youth policies and programmes.
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IV.

I>IPLE:1ENTATION OF THE THIRD PllAS,;
OF 'fFF' PL/\U 1~C6 - 1~95

55. As stated in the African Regional Plan of Action on Youth "this is the phase ot
long-term implemetttation, evaluation and reorientation, of all the policies, strategies,
plans and p'rogr'amne s developed du r irig the first twa phases •.•• " 1'0/ Siace this phase
started only in 1986, it is thus tao early to report on its implementation in memuer
States. It is",houever, gratifying to see that a l re ady sor-e countries ill tnc reGion
have dravm up' ·ione;-·terr' plans for the imrlementation- of the third phase. For example,
in the Central Africa!' Republic, the '.!inistry of Information, Art'S, Culture, Youth and
Sports has preparccl a Plan of Action coveri,,? the reried 19G6-199G, uith detailed
activities uhich the country envisaGes for the youth. Senegal declared the observance
of a Youth Decade 1935-1995 during uhich a ten-year plan of action will continue to ue
hi~hliehted.
Swaziland and Burkina Faso also Eorrsu l at cd ten-year plans for the youth,
while Kenya created a rational Council ot Youth and the ~enya Association of Youth
Organizations uhich will continue to promote and monitor youth affairs in the country.
56. It is expected that the future will see illore deliberate efforts by African countrief
to put youth in th. forefr0nt of their national policies and prop.r&ilmeS, in implementation of the African Regional Plan of Action on Youth, and as they also set out to implement the African Priority Proeramme for Economic Recovery (APPER) and the United
Nations Proerarr~e of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development 1986-1990
(UN-PAAEP~). The Guidelines for Further Planning and suitable Foilownp in the Field
of Youth were adopted by the United Nations General Assenb Ly wi th the objective .of
promoting sustained Folicies, programmes and appropriate follow-up in the field of
youth, by national governments, the United ::ations system, and other inter-governmental
and non-governmental orranizations at all levels, so that the objectives of the International Youth Year, and its themes of Par t i.c Lt-a t i.on , DevcLopmen t and Peace could make
a viEible impact on youth and their countries. As stateti in the introduction to the
cuidelines, "they are intended to support local and national initiatives by focussinr.
and directing the expertise and assistance of the United' Nations system and other intereovernment~l as well as non-governmental orr.aliizations to appropriate activities.
For
the African re~ion, the fuidelines are cObplementary to th€ Refional Plan of Action en
Youth, as they do spell out the n.ajo r areas that require focus and priority in terms of
concrete policies~ programmes and ruea:3ures for the effective mobilization and participation of youne; people in development. African governments arc therefore ur[.ed to
continue the implementation of ttL lone-term phase of tilE:. Plan takin.(~ into con s Loe.r a t Lon

the proposals made in the Cuidelines.
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of IYY activities appears in document EC!l./OAU/NdSA.V/1saentitled Report on the
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